
iz/kkuea=h dkS”ky fodkl ;kstuk 

 

                       jsy dkS”ky fodkl ;kstuk 

  

fQVj ,o e'khfuLV VªsM esa                                                

o’kZ 2021&2022 ¼f}rh; cSp½ ds fy;s vkosnu i=                                     

 

 

 

1. uke ¼ fgUnh esa½  

       ,oa 

¼vaxzth ds cM+s v{kjksa esa ½ 

 

 

2. tUe frfFk   

3. firk@ifr dk uke  

4- firk@ifr dk O;olk;  

5- izf”k{k.k gsrq VªsM dk fodYi  

 

fdlh ,d VªsM ds lkeus czsdV esa lgh dk 

fu”kku ¼✓½ yxk;sa  

 

 fQVj      ¼    ½ 

 e'khfuLV    ¼    ½ 

                   

6- gkbLdwy¼eSVªhdqys”ku½ esa izkIrkad izfr”kr 

vFkok CGPA   

 

7- i=kpkj dk irk  

8- Qksu @eksckby uEcj   

9- bZesy vkbZMh ¼;fn miyc/k gks½  

                        

¼Lo ?kks’k.kk½ 

eSa ,rn }kjk ?kks’k.kk djrk@djrh gwWA fd bl vkosnu i= esa esjs }kjk fn;k x;k leLr fooj.k lR; 

gSA  

 

layXu fd;s tkus okys vfuok;Z nLrkostks dh izfrfyfi % 

 

gkbZLdwy mRrh.kZ dk vad i= ¼ftlesa tUe frfFk vafdr gks vFkok vad i= ds lkFk lkFk tUe çek.k 

i=/gkbZ Ldwy mÙkh.kZrk çek.ki=½ ,oa igpku gsrq vk/kkj dkMZ ernkrk igpku i=] Mªkbfoax ykblsal 

vFkok jk”ku dkMZ esa ls dkbZ ,dA  

 

 

LFkku                                                      vH;FkhZ dk gLrk{kj  

fnukWd                                                     vH;FkhZ dk uke  

 

 

ikliksVZ lkbt QksVks 

pLik djsa  



PRADHANMANTRI KAUSHAL VIKAS YOJNA 

                           Rail Kaushal Vikas Yojna (RKVY) 
  

Application form for Training in Fitter and Machinist Trade 

(2nd Batch) for the year 2021-22 

 

 

 

 
Name (in Hindi)  

& 

Name (in English BLOCK 

letters) 

 

 

Date of Birth 

(DD/MM/YYYY)  
 

Father’s/Husband’s Name  

Occupation of Father/Husband  

Mention Preference of Trades 

for Training (Pls tick mark in  

(✓) in any one trade bracket ) 

 

Fitter (  ) 

Machinist (  ) 

                   

Percentage of marks/CGPA in 

Matriculation (Class Xth )   
 

Permanent/Temporary 

Address 
 

Phone/Mobile No   

E-mail ID (if available)   

       

(Self-Declaration): 

I hereby declare that, all the details given by me in this Application are true. 

 
Copy of mandatory documents to be attached: 

 

1. Mark-sheet of Matriculation (Mentioning DOB). If Date of  Birth not mentioned  then  Mark-

sheet along with  Birth Certificate/High School Passing Certificate also. 

2. For proof of Identity- Any one document from Aadhar Card, Voter ID Card, Driving 

License or Ration Card.  

 

 
Place:                                                                                  Signature of candidate  

Date:                                                                                   Name:  
 

 
 

Paste latest 

Passport Size 

Photograph  



Annexure–I 

 
On official Stationary of the certifying Doctor, with details of registration number, address and 

phone number 

 

 
Medical Fitness Certificate 

 
This is to certify that I have examined Shri/Smt/Kumari.................................................... 

S/o/D/o/W/o..........................................................and find that he/she is physically fit on 

physical/ vision/ hearing/ mental parameters and is not suffering from communicable 

diseases. 

 
He/ She is medically fit to work in an industrial environment. 

 
 
 

           Signature 
Doctor’s Registration No          
                 Name of Doctor 
Doctor’s Mobile No. 
               Seal 



Annexure II 

 
To be executed by selected candidates on a non-judicial bond paper of Rs10, and duly notarized 

 

Affidavit 

 

 
I  ............................................. (Name of the trainee) S/O, D/O.......................................... 

(Name of parent) understand the meaning and scope of the skill development training. I am aware 

that 

 
1. This is a 03 weeks skill development course in................................ (Write the applicable 

trade). 

2. Railway has no legal or general responsibility, directly or indirectly for trainee’s employment 

in railway or its suppliers/contractors after completion of the skill development course. 

3. No stipend or any other financial as well as non-financial facilities will be provided by 

Railway for this skill development training. Hostel will not be provided. 

4. 75% attendance is compulsory to become eligible for the certificate of participation. 

5. I am medically and physically fit for this training. It is my duty to take reasonable care for 

my health and safety during the training program. 

6. It is my responsibility for my safety and that of fellow workers. Railway has no liability of 

any injury or causality happening to me during the training. I am responsible for my 

treatment of illness arising due to any accident or disease, arising during or out of training, at 

my own cost. I will not claim compensation from railways for illness or accident. 

7. In case trainee has any expenditure towards his/her training, the same will be borne by trainee 

himself/herself. 

8. Training Centre timings are to be adhered during training, failing which candidates will be 

marked absent. 

9. The declared holidays for Workshop/industry employees are equally applicable for trainees 

also. 

10. The program and performance of the trainee shall be monitored and recorded at regular 

intervals by the nominated Railway officials and their findings are final and binding for 

trainees. 

11. The trainees undertakes to observe and comply with all relevant applicable rules of the Indian 

Railway including its safety policies, employment policies and other policies as may be 

relevant to its employees. Instructions regarding works & safety given by Railway 

Supervisors /Mentor to be strictly followed by trainees. Any defiance in this regard or any 

misbehavior would render termination of their training immediately. 

12. Use of mobile phone, ear phone and head phone and head phone prohibited inside the 

Coaching Depot premises. 

 

 



13. All trainees shall strictly follow the use of personnel protective equipment (PPE). Trainees 

are only allowed with shoes to enter in Training Centre/ Coaching Depot. The shoe required 

for training will be arranged by trainee at his/her own expenditure. 

14. The Railway have its absolute discretion may transfer trainees from one location to another 

depending on the requirements of the training program and on where a trainee can best be 

trained. 

15. Trainees are not allowed to leave the working places without written information and 

permission from his immediate supervisor/Mentor. 

16. If the trainee is guilty of any of the following acts:- 

a. Serious misbehavior/misconduct (both during and after working hours); 

b. Neglect of training or work responsibilities; 

c. Neglect of theoretical study obligations; 

In such cases the Railway has full authority to terminate the training with immediate effects. 

17. In case of any losses to Railway both directly or indirectly reported or noticed by any 

Railway Official due to act of trainee or trainees, Railway has full right to take legal action 

against the trainees to recover the loss. 

18. It is the responsibility of trainee to keep his identity card always with him/her and produce 

the same whenever Railway official demands. In the absence of identity card, action may be 

initiated against trainees for unauthorized entry in Railway premises. 

 

 

 

 
(Notarized)   Name and signature of the Trainee 

 
 


